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Abstract. The Knowledge Engineering Suite is an ontology production 
method, based on relationship networks, for knowledge representation inside 
specific contexts. The production of these ontologies has three basic steps, 
since catching the client data, knowledge base creation, and information 
retrieval and consult interfaces for the final users. During the knowledge base 
creation process, data verification is required, for nonconformity identification 
on the produced ontological network. Because it has a tabular interface, the 
verification step has some limitations about data vision, and consequently the 
tool usability, making the work for tracking errors or missing data 
uncomfortable, and susceptible to more errors. To make easier the vision of 
the created ontologies, in the real shape they are planned, it was implemented 
a software to viewing these new created ontologies, so the work for data error 
tracking became more efficient. Such software offers filtering and data 
selection resources too, to give a way to isolate common groups, when the 
Knowledge Engineer is looking for nonconformities. This software and its 




On its classical definition, ontology is a branch of metaphysics that deals with the 
“being”, including there the natural theory and being types. (HOESCHL [1]). 
GRUBER apud BATEMAN [2,3], borrows the definition from philosophy for the 
ontologies: a systematic narrative of the existence, and define an ontology as an 
explicit specification of a conceptualization, having a set of representative terms 
linked by definitions. Such ontology definition is further detailed by DENNY [4], 
that observes two main approaches as a common core for virtually all ontologies: 1 - 
A vocabulary of terms that refer to the things of interest in a given domain; 2 - Some 
specification of meaning for the terms, [ideally] grounded in some form of logic. 
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According with DENNY [4], ontologies are arranged inside taxonomies of classes 
(called concepts) and subclasses, having its properties and restrictions. Finally, the 
union of ontology with a group of instances of its classes constitutes a knowledge 
base. 
In DENNY [4,6] there is an excellent reference for ontologies and its corresponding 
tools, differentiated by application space, storage type, particularities, good and bad 
points about everyone of them.  
 
1 The Data Structure Model for the Ontology Network 
 
On the ontology model of BUENO [7], Fig. 1, a given ontology can be represented 
by a directed graph, taking its basic elements: vertices (the terms, or ontology 
concepts) connected by straight lines (called relations). An ontology containing 
terms and relations, is inside a group called sub-theme, which represents a specific 
subject, and, for last, many sub-themes can be inside a theme, that represents a 
generic subject. The domain is the last layer, that has inside itself many themes. Such 





Terms and relations 
network 
 
Fig. 1: Ontology structure for the knowledge base read by the software. 
 
2 Knowledge Engineering Suite 
 
Knowledge Engineering is a definition used to describe the global process of system 
development, based on knowledge. Typically it evolves a special form of interaction 
between the system builder, called Knowledge Engineer, and the professional 
specialist about the worked subject domain. Being by nature a multidisciplinary 
field, the knowledge engineering comprehends research types, which have a difficult 
classification, if this research is inside a limited approach (VALENTE [9]). 
The Knowledge Engineering process main objective is to catch and incorporate the 
domain specialist fundamental knowledge, and its prognostics and control systems. 
This process includes information grouping, turning the knowledge engineer familiar 
to the subject domain, project analysis and a big effort. Beyond that, the cumulated 
knowledge may be codified, tested and refined (BUENO [10]). 
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The knowledge engineer extracts procedures, strategies and practical rules from the 
specialist professional, commonly used to the problems solutions, and constructs this 
knowledge inside an intelligent system. The final result is a software project, which 
solves specific problems like human specialists (BUENO [10]). 
Aiming an information retrieval tool inside the enterprise knowledge bases, to allows 
a fast information recovery by its employees / users, BUENO [7] describes a method 
for ontology construction, denominated Knowledge Engineering Suite, composed 











Fig.2: Basic steps to create information retrieval tools. 
 
1. Listing the information needs, inside the client enterprises; 
2. Catching the relevant data to the context of the information that may be 
represented; 
3. Structuring and composition of the knowledge bases, which contains that data; 
4. Implementation of the final user interfaces, with searching tools, which work 
over those knowledge bases. 
The suite is characterized for grouping a set of professionals, tools and production 
procedures, which starts from capturing the implicit knowledge inside client 
enterprises, and results in the creation of information recovery resources to these 
same enterprises. 
This production system is made by three types of professional: The system analyst, 
which takes care of the technical part of the implementation, the domain specialist, 
who knows the information needs inside his enterprise, and the knowledge engineer, 
which works over the knowledge base production over what the retrieval information 
system will work. 
After the expected vocabulary survey is done, its concepts (also called "terms") and 
relations are included inside databases through collaborative tools, using navigable 
pages. This data inclusion is done at same time by many knowledge engineers, who 
evaluate what representative terms and relations have to make part of the edited 
ontology. 
 
Fig. 3: Two pages of an interface for data inclusion inside an ontology. 
 
During data edition, the navigation is made with steps. Each step is presented as a 
dynamic page, so the user loses the vision of the process as a whole. In Figure 3 
there are two sample pages, used in data edition for only one ontology project. 
After data inclusion, it is made its revision through keyword-based search engines, 
and terms and relations listing. Although being planed as relationship networks, such 
ontologies are still managed as table data (Fig. 4). The more the data is added on the 
knowledge base, more difficult, slower and stressing is its management, demanding 
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greater attention from the knowledge engineer responsible for its production, and 
increasing the risks for inconsistencies and correction work, what represent a 
bottleneck over ontology production. 
 
 
Fig. 4: Sample of a table formatted generated report about ontology terms e relations. 
 
3 The Proposed Solution 
 
Disposing from an already existent framework, for network viewing (STRADIOTTO 
[11]), and observing the lack of production continuity, and the limitation given by 
table format data vision, it was suggested an integrated graphic solution, which 
allowed the knowledge engineer to verify its production results in a network format, 
inside a tool that integrated all navigation and searching resources inside a single 
environment, and which reused all functionalities from that framework. 
 
3.1 Relevant Ontology Properties 
 
The creation of a software that allowed ontology data vision while it was being 
created, considered the following properties: 
1. Ontologies are relationship networks, and have their simplest format as a 
directed graph made by its vertex (its concepts) connected by edges (the 
relations between vertex). Its graphic representation can include geometrical and 
design elements like vertex length, line width, colors and term symbol. 
2. Ontologies are constantly being updated, with more and more included terms 
and relations, by the fact that it represents a vocabulary domain, which is on 
continuous changing, and incorporate inside it new used terms used in 
knowledge bases inside client enterprises. So it’s necessary that all these data 
have to be seen as part of a whole network, inside an integrated environment, 
also including searching and data treatment tools. 
3. Terms and relations have their internal data, which refers, respectively the 
concepts, and the relations between them. 
 
3.2 Tool Requirements for Graphical and Integrated Data Presentation 
 
Observed the Knowledge Engineering Suite needs, and the ontology properties seen 
above, the proposed integrated environment, which is created to solve the 
verification step, have to satisfy the following objectives: 
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1. Showing nodes and corresponding connections like an interlinked network with 
vertex and edges, with its properties represented as graphical identifiers, like 
formats, colors and drawing styles;  
2. Loading ontology data according to user selected criteria; 
3. Positioning clearly these data in the screen, manually or automatically, in cases 
where the user requires it; 
4. Allowing whole or partial network vision, immediately, according to knowledge 
engineer chosen criteria; 
5. Allowing user seeing internal information from the elements inside the graph; 
6. Offering the user searching and data refinement resources; 
7. Allowing user persisting network transformations, for ulterior consult; 
8. Showing to the user an integrated environment with all verification tools needed 
to manage the new produced ontologies. 
Satisfying these objectives, data control and verification problems can be solved, and 
knowledge engineer gain continuous production and efficiency on ontology 
production. 
 
3.3 Project Considerations and Limits 
 
The software implementation for network like ontology viewing had as premises: 
1. The existent framework classes for network like data viewing were reused; 
2. The software loads data from only one type of database format, with only one 
type of knowledge base structure; 
3. This data loading is done considering the following initial pre-selection criteria: 
chosen theme and sub-theme, initial term and connected ones, initial and final 
date and time for data inclusion; 
4. Terms are represented by icons or points, together with internal texts or not; 
5. Relations are represented by edges, colored accordingly its type, with style 
accordingly to the storage situation on the knowledge base; 
6. Data refinement can be done by the same criteria on item 7.3, including type of 
relation to be shown; 
7. Due to the existence of another types of knowledge bases, the software will have 
generalized some items, which will compose a derived framework, made to 
ontology network management; 
8. The new application is Multiple Document Interface type, which can show the 
load data through many integrated, but independent windows; 
9. The application does not persist the edited network ontology, but only the final 
picture of the graphic result, serving only for visual purposes. 
 
3.4 The Final Result and Working Model 
 
The resulting software, its load and filter process and some of its main features are 
described as follows. In figure 6, left side, is shown the main screen, having four 
data group samples. 
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Fig. 5: Ontology viewer main screen, and at its right side many windows showing internal 
terms and relations properties. 
 
The software has its data working made with 3 steps: 1 – Loading, 2 – Edition and 
filtering, 3 – Picture persistence 
 
The available tools are the following: 
Selective data loading - There are five non-exclusive criteria to chose, before loading 
knowledge base data: Theme, Sub-theme, Term and neighbors, Specific Relation, 
and Time Interval. 
Internal data viewing (Fig. 5, right side) - Terms and relations internal properties can 
be seen through specific data windows. 
Data edition (Fig. 6, left side) – According with its needs, user can dispose data 
manually, with manual operations over data groups, or over all loaded network. 
 
 
Fig. 6: Menu with operations over groups or isolated data. At its right side, a filter applied 
only over relations 
 
Data drawing options - Edges show internal data referring to its represented relation, 
and to its state inside the knowledge base, so as the vertex with its internal 
parameters. The knowledge engineer can chose the way these data are shown on 
screen, changing parameters like color or style on edges or color on vertex. 
 
Filtering (Fig. 6, right side): In the cases of ontology networks with a large amount 
of data, the filtering tool can help the user to visually select data by its internal 
properties, like edition time, by whole texts or wildcards like ? and * (MS-DOS) for 
vertex, or its corresponding theme or sub-themes, and relations by its type. 
 
Network union (Fig. 7): if the user needs to verify if some terms are contained inside 
two different themes or sub-themes, he can use the network union tool. It 
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corresponds to the fusion of two different sets of data. Identical data are not 
duplicated after the union operation. 
 
Fig. 7: Windows showing two initial networks, and the result after network union operation. 
 
Persistence of visual disposition of data: For situations where it is needed report 
generation or ontology production generation, data visual disposing on planar space 
can be stored on bitmap or jpeg style pictures. 
 
4 Complementary research approaches 
 
Beyond accomplish the needs of data verification, the application was a research 
point about graph drawing and wildcard-based text search algorithms, and a research 
point for library modularity for code reuse. 
 
4.1 Graph Drawing Algorithms for Ontology Network 
 
It was proposed the research of two simple algorithms of vertex distribution on two-
dimensional space. These were based on a circular distribution, due to its relatively 
easy implementation and fast drawing, with different principles: 
 
N-Part Radial Disposal 
 
This distribution makes a division of the total angle (2PI radians) in N parts, chosen 
by the project manager. Figure 8, left side, has a 10 step angular distribution. The 
distribution circle starts from the smallest radius (zero, on this case), and it’s 
increased every time the angular counter completes N steps (in this case N = 10). 
Inside the network are three disconnected vertex, so they are drawn apart of the 
major vertex group. 
 
Fig. 8: 10-Part Radial Disposal, right side: Radial Disposal by CAL. 
 
Radial Disposal by Constant Arc Length 
 
In this model, the vertex are been accumulated over a circumference in such a way 
that a given vertex stays at a constant radial distance from its immediate neighbor. 
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This distance is measured by the arc length that remains between the two following 
vertex. As the vertex are positioned, there is an angle increment I that varies 
accordingly with the actual radius, from circumference which is actually being 
covered. The initial circumference has a maximum radius, and is being reduced as 
the vertex reach 2PI radians (Fig. 8, right side). 
 
4.2 Textual Search through Wildcards 
 
In any ontology network, similar terms inside its knowledge base occurs frequently, 
be it because the terms have identical stems, suffix, or because two terms have 
identical textual sequences. Aiming to make easy the search for groups of terms with 
textual similarities, the software has a filtering tool that works with wildcards: the 
symbol “*”, that means any text with any length, or the symbol “?”, meaning a 
single position inside the searched text, similarly to the file searching command 
DEL used in the Microsoft Disk Operating System (MS-DOS). 
Figure 9 shows an initial data group, with two applied wildcard filters: “terr*”, for 
the result case shown at the left-bottom, and “*o?a*” for the right-bottom result 
case. Obviously, more complex cases can be tried. 
On the left-bottom case (string “terr*”), the filter shows only the terms which starts 
with the string “terr” and finishes with any string: terrorismo químico-biológico, 
terrorismo islâmico, terrorismo, and terrorismo radical. The immediate 
neighbors of these selected terms are also shown. 
 
 
Fig. 9: Wildcard filtering: Made from the greatest data group. Left: filtering by the string 
“*o?a*”. Right: filtering by the string “terr*”. 
 
On the right-bottom case, only terms which starts with any string followed by the 
letter “o”, with any character inside (situation represented by “?”), followed by the 
letter “a”, and has any string following it, is selected. For coincidence, only the term 
with the string “Hezbollah” was chosen, and also its neighbors. 
 
5 Network Viewing Libraries and Similar Work on Ontology 
Viewing 
 
At Internet there are some available frameworks or libraries for network viewing: 
GRAPHLET [12], BROWN [13], LINK [14], JGRAPHT [15], JGEF [16], JUNG, 
[17], or graphical interface application for ontology edition, like KAON [18], 
KAON2 [19],  MR3 [20], ONTOTRACK [21] and PROTÉGÉ [22]. 
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6 Conclusions 
 
Comparing the suggested solution with the obtained results, there is a notable 
evolution about the ontology revision speed. With the application, the following 
objectives were reached: 
1. The software shows the edited ontologies as a two-dimensional network; 
2. The data load, network viewing, manipulation, and data search visual modules 
are all integrated inside the same environment; 
3. The data-filtering module is based on multiple criteria: specific term, sub-
themes and themes with wildcards, relation types, and time interval; 
4. There are features for vertex selection, and viewing formats management for 
vertex and edges. So, interesting groups of data to knowledge engineers can be 
detached from another groups, turning easier the verification step on ontology 
production; 
5. Users can manage colors and drawing styles of the described relations inside the 
knowledge base, and also vertex colors, accordingly its situation inside this 
same base; 
6. The visual results can be persisted in raster pictures (jpeg or bitmap formats) for 
ulterior consultancy and reports. 
7. The framework described on STRADIOTTO [11] had its classes reused, 
avoiding code repetition; 
8. Terms and relations internal data can be identified almost immediately, due to 
information shown through colors and shaping on graphic mode; 
Finally, knowledge engineers had a considerable time gaining due better usability 
with the new graphical interface, during ontology verification and report. 
 
Although this advances, there are still some items to be approached on a near future: 
1. The system doesn’t do textual reports, but only pictures of the actual visual 
distribution of the ontological data; 
2. The software works over only one database, inside only one data structure, 
needing further adaptations for cases where new database formats and structures 
are used; 
3. It would be interesting allowing the software to write directly on the managed 
knowledge bases, being a complete knowledge management system. Actually it 
can only read data; 
4. About data protection, the knowledge bases are protected with ciphered data. 
This type of protection demands creation or use of translation libraries, which 
are not implemented inside the actual system; 
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